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.ad Peru,., Judge Wanted ot Term 

a Sand si*
Frank Slavln Proposes to Best Both 

Men In Ten Rounds and Sports 
Believe He Will Do It.

“Dry Nurse”—“Jolly 1mm 7.Bag" Another Hard One.
*f f / : T -1' Sm ■ c

0f I In e case tbit came helore a famous 
lord justice some time ago the counsel 
for the proseutlon in the evidence had 
to mention a “blouse.”
HThe judge «sired wbnt a blouse was, 
and it was explained that this was part 

Mexico.1’ 5* of h lady’s dress. But the
r soubrette’s name ap a dead stop for a time, for the judge 
Ograro as Rdith Bates did not know which part, and ajter 

to the society some hesitation the barrister admitted 
B. C„ and Vancouver. V thàtTte wasn’t sure. Several learned 

Kditli Dempsey, Some brothers gave their opinion, some opin- 
10 have tired in ing a blouse was -the upper half of s 
;, cities, met fend, lady’s costume, while ethers insisted 

''it must be the lower half. The entire 
court, filled with learned celebrities 
whose heads held all jjte laws of Brit
ain, from pitch and toss to manelaugh- 

ame a ter, argued it out. bat nobody was ante. 
The judge thought it was the lower 

she had half, but a junior barrister, who had 
lately been married said lib thought 
that half was called a skirt, fjttt did

From Saturday and Monday’s Daily.
The go last night at the Savoy be

tween Perkins and Bates was a disap. 
polntment to the assembled onlookers 
for, save fa the first three rounds, it 
was lacking in interest either as a sci
entific battle or a test of strength. The 
go, it must be mid to the credit of. 
Perkins, started of! with a vim which 
promised a hat,nil of excitement, Per
kins doing the work and lashing nut 
with furious jabs and swings, Bates 
onlyÿetaliatlng save in few instances 
for defensive purposes. In the first 
round Perkins', made a fine showing 
rushing his man and landing on him 
repeatedly breaking down Rates’ -dr 

1 driving in rights ami lefts, 
many of which if landed at toe right 
•pot would have put Bales entirely out 
«j Mm game. The first round, wax. all 
Perkins’. Tffe second and third rounds 
were'also swift and furious, PerktW 

" " rushing from the call of time with 
e®t feel certain. At tength a lady wkx jp.reagiving wa> , 
called, who set the court right. - Thiatome work followed up to

Another odd dilenfna happened not thejjj£ttl round wl)en S|avi„ told Per- 
long ago when jn the Hobson "horse kin, t(l ]et „ o0 aggressivt, worV ,, be 
f,king" case the word-fetlock-’ anwe. „„ weari0|e himself out chasing 

name A fetlock, as everybody knows, is the m<in «Vota can only hit your mitts 
— "'finit. She Aid *Ut dance?, sailor’s ««»«.«?.■ horn. The court asked jn the e|r „ 9ajd giaVin", and from that 

hornpipe*, and the like, and won ap- wbat it was, however, and the prosecut- tiw# „ to the anOo# the go the rounds 
plause, bouquets, masculiue admira- jug-counsel was nonplused. The wfv grew llower and slower until tx the 
tiofi, aud famfaiM .. nesses were out of courtlier on* and tenth there was not an effective bldw

About four year» ago, or shortly after he knew nothing. The judge thought delivered by either matt 1 
she had "come out,” Edith’s parents » fetlock was a sort of bind knee, T1)e ,rotlhl,. In a)i 
moved to Vancouver and took her with otherwise “bock,", but one learned 
them. She was taken up by the ama- brother was quite certain it was the 
tour dramatic and operatic societies of lock of hair that bangs over a horse’s 
the city, and she figured conspicuously forehead. The defendant's solicitor 
in their entertainments.opiaed it was putt of the harness which 

Admiring young men sent flowers to «lips over the tail, the crupper, another 
her, and the critics vrais nice things legal celebrity agreed with the judge, 
ahont her for the newspapers. A young Finally the court had to call a stable
surgeon of one. of the Anstralia.ii liners glRMH-to-Sttir. «UHULaMST.....—....
grew very fond of her and when he bap In a case that was settled some years 
pened to be in that port there was no »K« the recorder was brought op abort 
chance for the grass to grow on the by the counsel for defense, who spoke 
path from bis ship to Edith’s resi- of à transaction concerning a pound of

; ___ deuce. But Edith had le It her heart m "tore* lead” This is a common and
Nanaimo. It belonged to a popular 
young man of that place who was in 
the civil service, and who also had the 
distinction of being the son of the man 
who was at that time mayor of the 
city. The young surgeon and all the 
other admirervWere passed up by the 
shining star 61 the amateur stage, and 
before a year past Bdlth became Mrs 
Bates. The wedding was a popular 
event, and the bride was showered with 
costly presents.

Among the gossips there had been 
some whispering. It was said that the 

/ young groom-elect had, right up to the 
eve of his wedding, been leading a 
doubla life, and that there would be 
tears and trouble if tilt truth ever 
leaked out.

The truth did not need to leak out.
The young man let it out himself. He 
let It out, not in drips, but like a 
Johnstown flood. Five days after the 
marriage he disappeared, and with him 
went the most valuable pi the wedding 
presents. In the search for traces of 
him it waa found that he bad not gone
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tÈese_ matches 

where the principles meet on a “split 
even'* proposition for the gate re
ceipts, i% that there is tfo incentive for 
either man to makr extraordinary 
efforts to best his opponent as the 
money in wy event is divide^ between 
the two and consequently when one
man proves that he cannot best his op- is no doubt but that a splendid exhibit r^zx ▲ pv mvzzx 
penent iiar the hrst few opening- roaode tion wHl be ^iven and that this event W
be quits aggressive work and the match will be one of the best contests ever CTPA
tames down to defensive tactics on the pulled off in’ttae country. Marsh last WV/lTll L#IH 1 C U
part of both men, they being satisfied night declared and with truth that he ~ 
with a draw. had entered over 300 contests, every

After the termination of the match, one of which was honestly contested For the Present Season Says 
the same being declared a draw by Ed- for and be defied anyone to refer to fyitiii flMi fai
die O’Brien, referee, Frank Slavio him as ever being tolled up in a hip- 3 v ’ SanaileK
stepped to the front of the stjige and podrome. “When I give exhibitions, Our work for the season is practi- 
made an announcement which startled I advertise them as such. This match call y complete,'1 said David Macfar- 
not only the assembled .port, but the will be neither a hippodrome or an ex- , loca, wperintcndent of pnblic 
two men in the ring. bibitiod.’’ “ .

“Ladies and gentlemen," said Sla- Caribou Sinclair and Young Donovan works this morning. "The actual road 
vin7 “this has been a clean scientific are billed for a ten-round go next building is finished and many of the 
contest. . I have met both these men Wednesday night at tb* Orpheum. men have been discharged. A lew are 
sud made a draw with each ; now I am still at work here and there going over

the ness toads and making snch repairs 
as seem necessary before the arrival of 
winter. Considerable attention is be
ing paid to that half mile stretch of 
road just above the city on the Bat be
tween the bluff and the Ogilvie bridge. 
The road there has been pretty badly 
ent np during the recent rains and we 
are .building it np 06 the ground with 
gravel, rounding it oil and otherwise 
fixing it so it will never be muddy or 
impassable. The only thing I regret la 
that We did not have quite enough 
money to complete all the work we 
we paieront, but wc'have done the beat 
we could with the fonda at hand. We 
are unable to build a road to Eureka 
this fall, bat it baa been surveyed and 
laid out and men are now at work 
building a winter traiKpn the road 

"survey, wnicb when next year’s appro
priation becomes available will be wid
ened oat end mede serviceable for 
wagons The road will ran via Mon
tana c-eek, the men at work on the 
trail,having crowed the divide.on to 
Steele creek, a tributary on Montana, 
yesterday. ”
* The roada completed which have been 
bnllf by the territorial government this 
year embraced that iron; the Porks np 
Bonanza to a connection with the ridge 
road ; from the end of the road on 
-Rld'orado built last year continuing up 
$ldq$ade to Chief gulch thence 
t/he divide to Calder creek, down to it» 
Confluence with Quartz and 
.Qjuartz creek to its month ; a 
/piece built from Bonanza to Adams and 
Chechako hills ; also from the ridge 
road down Sulphur to .30 below. In all, 
including the trail being built to 
Montana creek and that in comae of 
construction to the Sixtymile district, 
there have been ito miles of roada and 
trails opened to the public this year. 
Over #95,000 has already been disbursed 
as a result of this work and there will 
be fully #15,000 more put in circulation 
belote It it completed.
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last NIGHT’S CONTEST-SCENES DURING AND BEFORE THE MEET.
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Young Man Who Would Shine •» I 
a Windlass, Vagged.

Never in the police history of the I 

<Yukon bas the magistrate exercised» 
mbtç of that broad, common sense bo-» 
manity- than is now apparent ia the I 
judicial acts of CapYain McCauley, the I 
new magistrate ^ho metes out justice I 
in the local policé court. By hie ml-1 
ings the ends of jnstW 
feated, neither are .the innocent a* 
to suffer or a young man's-fattheetid 
ed Lecaase of youthful and trivitiN 
discretion.

A fair sample of the new magiottatü 
belief that it is beet to lend a helping 
hand to a temporarily fallen man wtt 
apparent this morning when a b*ft 
healthy and able-bodied young 
who could play a star engagement on 
windlass, was brought before him o 
the miserable charge of vagrancy. Tl 
young man was well dressed and H 
strong hands were as soft and white i 
those of any lady, and in this respa 
he resembles the lHy in addition \ 
the fact that he toils not, neithe^ del 
he spin. In the course of 
it came out that the young 
scion of a fine family in Montreal «ad 
that bis father, lately dece 
an estate valued at severe, 
thousand dollars. “This U

useful article, trot the counsel-on be
ing asked to explain its nature said it, 
was a black substance used for boot 
polishing. The recorder thought it 
was a -mineral used in lead pencils, 
but another barrister asserted it to be a 
“tough kind of lead used tor roofing 
houses.” The case was brought to a 
standstill, and one lawyer, unsurpassed 
in legal knowledge, declared that
biacktead wa6 a slang term f« pig iron tb, two mcD on in one
15 Prodaced ,n thc north countrI- A n ht ind to stQ them ,wth in, 
fourth expounder of the law vaguely sjd# te„ roH„dS] witll „ ba„ hour-s 
suggested it was the oppoa.te of whiter re„t between _ _ -
lead, and finally a domestic servant put 
the court right, and the assembly at 
last learned that it was used for black-
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This announcement was received by 
the audience with clamorous applause. 
Batesjben came forward and announced 
that at far as he was concerned be saw 
no reason why ’Slavio should imagine 
he could do anything ^>1 the kini^, 
“For,” said he, “be could not stop 
me in ten rounds before. I am willing 
to meet pirn anywhere; tomorrow 
night or any other time.”

Slavln was seen after the go and he 
explained hia challenge.

“I’ll meet the two men in a i6-fopt 
ring and they can choose which of the 
two will come on first. If I am satis
fied with the man they offer (I would 
prefer Bates) I’ll start with him, if 
not will toss a coin for çhoice of men.

ant to meet the slippery fellow first 
and my reason of raakifig the ring 16 
feet is that be can't rdn away from me 
there like he did (topi Perkins. None 
of the big fellows 
the outside to meet! me and I think 
this match will satisfy the people,.

see, there ia bound to be a decis
ion in «his, 
and work from the hail of time. 1 de
mand three weeks/ to train and if the 
men accept 1 will /start in training to
morrow. The men may crawfish, bat 
if thev tail to acoept this challenge It 
will show what stuff they’re made of. ’ ’

‘ that both men have 
readily agreed td the match and the 
highest pugilistijc event in Dawpon’s 
history can now/be looked forward to.

work will he done doting 
winter, for there is no 

operatic

Jack Raymond Is Arranging to 
Build Near Chief Gulch.

1Ing stoves.
Another dilemma was produced a lit

tle while ago on the western circuit by 
the introduction of the words ’ ‘dry 
nurse” in an address to the court. 
This bewildered the judge, who asked 
if a dry nurse was h nurse who dried 
babies after they had been washed. 
That solution SR lot occur to the 
learned counsel, who, after some hesi
tation, said he thought it meant a 
nurse who was not addicted to drink
ing/ and therefore most , suitable for 
lowing alter children Nobody seemed 
to/know what the term really meant, 
though several more guesses were made, 
the last of them that a dry nurse was 
one who could not amuse children.

The court was again nonplused by a 
statement made /that somebody con- 

supposed to suffer 
was really “as jolly 

as a sandboy. ” I The judge wanted to 
know what a
form some idei as to the exact degree 
of jollity involved. The counsel could 
not tell him
was a boy whb sanded the roads Slid 
the other thought it might be a lad 
building sand; castles on, the seashore. 
The whole Court stopped to discuss 
what a sandboy was and why he was 
jolly, but they could not solve the 
problem. I

reomen, , It is hardily believable that Anybody
ity Mrs Bates sbnght to should not Know what a “snaffle" Is, 

make practical use of her talents, and ll“t « London magistrate recently de- 
natural ly she turned toward the stage. >>'«< to informed, and nobody could 
It waa while kicking np her heels in «**• •>*“ vrh.t a snaffle might be. A 
one of the Pacific coast vaudeville the- »°Iicitor thought it was tne same thing 
stem that Arlozna Charley first saw “ » «*»>’' (b* elerk had an ides it
Edith. Her style caught bis fkocy, k1nd ot cold in thc bead which
and he engaged her for hi* Dawson c»»liht, causing them to snaffle

a good deal, —London Answers.

I fact that 
no few i 
polntment. It may he laii 
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Jack Raymond, of Grand Forks, has 
now under construction a large and 
commodious hotel on the Summit, 
just above Chief gulch, situated on the 
government road between Grand Forks 
and Sulphur creek. The house is to 
Be elegantly fitted np, with all modern 
improvements that can possibly be 
had. Large tarns and other buildings 
will be constructed for the accommoda
tion of the public. Grounds will be 
laid out for summer sports, and legiti
mate indoor amusements will be ar
ranged for the winter. This place will 
be wiyln easy reach of Dawsbn and 
Grand/ Forks bpth summer and / winter, 
and the grand view to be had of the 
snrfopnding country will amply repay 
any »ne for the short journey. While 
the house will always be open to the 
traefcling public, the management 
will cater especially to pier bare seek 
ing parties, who can aiway/s find the 
belt of everything in all lines that the 
cohntry affords. An gpeiiihg will be 
given In the near future! when Mr. 
Raymond will Invite his /friends who 
Will be given a stage ride Ion the new 
government road, which « a boulevard 
night up to the house. J Those who 
have known/"Jack” in me past, know 
lhat everything will be done in a royal 
manner, and the opening of. the ,new 
resort will be looked forward to with 
great pleasure by his many friends.
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' otherwise the utmost dlf 
Tbss means, of 

the bulk of operations 
ducted during the winter 
appears to us, therefore, th 
who bus succeeded in teyir 
stake during the 
fectly sefe in remaining I 
winter. The probabilité 
work will be

g
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For a day or two Edith was burled ib 

grief, but, being a determined young 
woman, she recovered. She sealed np 
the reservoirs behind her eyes, put on 
her war paint, to to apeak, and cried, 
"Rerenge'”

Word came to Nanaimo that the tuny

isdw
■ Ed'"'

sed, W
hundnRA I w-/-■ DO

EET for you, “said the magistfrate, “apt 
while I find yeq gtrilty charged, | 
will suspend sentence i 
during that time I will 
leave Dawson aïtd the,

xf.... away husband and hi* companion ■ 
in Seattle. To Seattle went Editb,

him Un days an
How you, I 
kon, but l|

coming in fromwinter, and even should 
work he will find that hi 
Dawson will not be rand’ 
00 the outside whan he talJr: I. ■ f •*•»“«■
traveling expenma.

The Nugget takea d
■ îSaa"' ™

cerned in the c 
from mclanhcol

there she feerned that the pair.

gone to San Francisco, Edith fol
lowed. The elopers dodged again!end 
again, but the Ul-uwd wife ke 
their trail, and was only outriist 
when the financial reeonrees be cat

no means allow yonrself// to be 
before me again. “ T 
said be would travel,

You young roes 
with a keep 

sense of bis humiliation picked ap bit 
cowboy hat and meekl*/ left the court*

hoy was in order to for I wall have to go inon

J ex-
gh one suggested ithansted. f

Edith found herself far away j from 
home and friends. She was frtriuded. 
She thought of going back to Nanaimo 
or Vancouver, but alter her ithagina
tion had worked for awhile oii/tbe re

room.
The case of Clemen^/Young vs. 

& Boyd for wages
timiatic vtew for the futuri, over

m :k eged to be dire 
down,] f°r labor performed dft the d^fcudsntk* 
small' mining claim was ! compromised 6* 

open court Young claimed #25 and de* 
fendants admitted but #17.50. Th^H 
offered however, to pay #21.50 
be offer being accepted, the case 

dismissed. —y-------—•

and the Klondike mining
w*V

sustained by developments

A CORRUPT OL,
The proof h*e at lZ 

covered that the goV 

New York City in ac 
rupt as it has long be

It fs undm ception her society friends woifld give 
e washer, she changed her mind, 

a proud younjj 
Out of n — Coming Events.

The next sporting event will be the 
big wrestling Contest between Kennedy 
and Marsh to occur at the Savoy next 
Friday night. John Mulligan has the 
kfftir'to hand, he having put np * 
parse of #1000 for the successful wrest
ler. The match is a catch asrcatch-can 
Iront, best two in three falls. There

E
Mr H. H. Honncn, the well known 

freighter who sold bis business early 
in the season to the Dawaou Transfer 
and Storage Company, expects 
ter thé outside between the i 
aoth of this month. He will remain 
ontt all winter, but will probably re
turn tp Pawafon early next spring.

à Mr. Homer L. Bean, of Grand FVH 
returned from a trip to the outside VW- 
teiday. Ma. Bean was only gone abeWt 
five weeks, but took the opportunity*! 
make h visit to hia old home in Michi
gan. He is glad to get back once aw* 
to the greater activity of life J 
Dawson.
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Mrs. Sed ley, some of the members of 

the company call her now, but she still 
writes her name “F.dith Bates.” Mr.

- Sed ley it one of the ector. (with the 
accent oa the last syllable) of the Ari
adna Charley aggregation. He played 
the part of the doctor. They Kern to 
be happy, and Edith smiles once more 
something like she need to in the good 
old days when the chappies of Vencou 
ver and Nanaimo clapped their bands 
and said “Fetching, by Jove!”

Such ia Hie, and such was the mak
ing of one more gaiety girl. —Skagway

— AMnm. —•— - ---------

Win Leave Wednesday.
Captain W. H. Scatth has decided 

that bar can not oki farewell to hia 
many Dawson triends previous to leav
ing to join the South African constabu
lary, In which he bas accepted a com 
mission, before Wednesday of next 
week. Getting away (rum Dawson re
quires more time than the genial offi
cer first anticipated ; besides, by wait
ing until next Wednesday he will have 
the company of several other congenial 
spirits who will leave for the outside at 
the same lime.

mm Special Centrifugal Pumps || McDonaldCall and 
Get Prices

Just Received 
Large Consignment el

Made by Byron Jackson for direct connection to motors, 
thereby doing yway with all belts and pulleys; also large 
stock of BLACK5i*IITH SUPPLIES, including horse shoes, 
nails, iron and genuine Pennsylvania blacksmith coal; also 
large stqdk of pipe and pipe fittings,.............................. 1 .
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